
Object to our blatant misrepresentation of  spiders?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Need to explain to Mom and Dad exactly how fucked up Reed is?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com
“Why do you hate yourself  today?”

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: I relied on pun- and list-based humor in this issue. Sorry.
HANNAH LOONEY:  I need the animals in the canyon more than they need me.  I 
sought the friendship of a beaver and was spurned.
EMMA RENNIE: I failed to bring a waterproof jacket to an outdoor concert. 
SAM SEXTON: I take breaks from working in the mailroom by playing Legend of 
Zelda: The Wind Waker...where I work in the Rito mailroom.
BRIAN CLICK: A Reed Relieves pointed out my obnoxious behavior Saturday night.

If  you’ve ever been in the ODB laundry room, you know that it looks like the scene of  a murder committed 
by a particularly pretentious college-aged serial murderer. With that in mind, I wondered: how well would my 
classmates be able to differentiate between the deranged ramblings of  a murderous psychopath, and the things 
Reedies write on walls trying to appear poetic? Let’s see!

1.) “blak randy lives”

2. ) “HOWARD, we love you sincerely. The slez sisters”

3.) “There’s a darkness that comes without a warning but I will sing you lullabies and wake 
you in the morning”

4.) “Connect the suns ride the robotic elephant Balance Rebirth thought conflict RE-
BIRTH”

5.) “Kill Jesus save Mother Mary.”

6.) “GODDESS IS A LOVELY WHORE”

7.) “death to pigs”

8.) “When colors flood through your hands, devour your fingertips They float into 
rhythmn”

9.) “KILL”

10.) “You may have been free, you loved living your lie, fate had its own scheme, cursed like 
a bug you still die.”

11.) “I.T.A. WILL NEVER SURRENDER”

12.) “THE DESCENT BECKONS AS THE ASCENT BECKONED”

13.) “i feel you trickling between my ribs, what a frightfully gorgeous sensation this has 
been.”

14.) “Turn a blind eye back to the screen, soak in your reality shows. Stand in front of  your 
mirror, and you preen in a plastic castle you call home. Land of  the free, land of  the lie, land 
of  scheme, Americanize! Consume what you don’t need, stars you idolize, pursue what you 
admit is a dream, then its american die.”

15.) “I WAS JEALOUS
JEALOUS
JEALOUS
JEALOUS”

ODB Laundry Room Graffito or 
Cryptic Message From Serial Killer?

By BC

       God save the Queen.  I am eleven years old.  We are singing.  No one will tell me what 
this means.  Is she hurt?  Does she have rickets?  Is the song a sort of  charm to help with 
the rickets?    

       God save the Queen.  She’s been a very bad queen.  She had a peasant’s head cut off  for 
filching turnips from the royal garden.  No one in the castle ever touches the turnips.  She is 
having an affair with the Austrian ambassador, who is by all accounts nothing special.  She 
started a war with Norway because she was bored.  She uses our overseas territories as poker 
chips when she plays with the Empress.  She called me a “String Bean”.  I am not a string 
bean.  I am the King.  If  anything, I am a King Bean.  Save her, Lord, she is horrendous.  I 
think I love her.

       God save the Queen.  She cannot swim very well.  Foolhardy and reckless is our Queen.  
The moat is filthy.  The water is cold and blacker than coal.  The Queen loves to make the 
footman have to jump in after her.  I work the drawbridge.  How can we keep evil out of  
the kingdom when it wears the crown?  I do not ask questions.  I work the drawbridge.

        God save the Queen.  She is about to wear a hat that is taller than her greyhounds.  I 
had to make hats for the greyhounds too.  I am one of  her seamstresses.  I have never hated 
a person before.  I think I hate the Queen.  

        If  you say something a lot, it loses its meaning.  Remember this the next time the post-
man tells you he loves you.   

Community Day a Success, “Potential 
Lessons for Renn Fayre” Learned

By SS

        Reed College’s new Performing Arts Building and Spatial Theater (PABST) opened 
to great fanfare this weekend with a blue-ribbon-cutting ceremony. To heighten the fes-
tive mood, the campus hosted its first Community Day, with Eastmoreland residents and 
Reed alumni invited in for hours of  family fun in the quad. Food, drink, games and even a 
dog show were enjoyed by all, and the day was capped off  by a heartfelt speech from our 
President (entitled “Being John Kroger”).
 
        In his remarks, the President noted that “we were still able to come together as a 
community” without dances, drugs, debauchery or bug-eating, and that we should “carry 
that spirit forth” to Renn Fayre.
 
        He proceeded to sketch out the beginnings of  a new policy. Most of  the exact 
changes are still up in the air, but wristbands will definitely be dispensed with. “We want 
Vice Magazine on campus this year,” Kroger explained, “and I’ve been corresponding 
with very interested reporters at The Willamette Week and US News. This could be a golden 
opportunity for the Portland area and the country to really reconsider what Reed means.
 
        “If  we don’t project a positive image of  the Reed community, we will ultimately suf-
fer the consequences. The applications and donations that improve all of  our experiences 
are contingent on our public relations. After all,” he asked, “would I be standing here dedi-
cating this beautiful new building if  all the Reed community was about was rule-breaking 
and unrestrained behavior?”

        However, the aspirational rhetoric of  the President’s remarks has been countered 
by community members who believe major expenditures such as the PABST take up 
resources that could be used to advance our financial aid goals. These critics have even 
found support from outside Reed. “It’s utterly unacceptable for an institution of  higher 
education to use these kind of  compromised funds,” explained Francis Fink, the Prince 
Al-Waleed bin Talal bin Abdulaziz bin Saud Chair of  Ethics at American University.

Warner Bros Burns all Non-Potter 
studios to the Ground

By EC

By HL

“Fuck everything that isn’t this”--Warner Bros

God Save The Queen

The New Performing Arts Building.

        Following the revelation that J.K. Rowling is writing a new film set in the Harry Potter 
universe, Warner Brothers CEO Barry Meyer has announced that all studios not working 
on Harry Potter-related projects, as well as wholly owned companies like DC comics, have 
been burnt to the ground.

        “The decade where we had Harry Potter to rely on was one of  our best,” Meyer said.  
“Then the books were over, and we tried making other movies, but it just wasn’t the same.  
Green Lantern failed, people got mad at us for Dark Knight Rises and Man of  Steel...we even 
made a really good movie this year, but nobody saw it except foreigners, and they don’t 
count because reasons.

        “So now that we have this opportunity back once again, we won’t fall into old habits.  
When Cortez decided he was going to conquer the Aztec Empire, he burnt their ships, so 
his men would have no choice but to follow him.  A similar line of  thinking guides this 
decision.”

        When asked about how other Warner Bros executives, who had previously given very 
positive statements when asked about the quality of  their other films, felt about the deci-
sion, Meyers simply laughed.  “Wow, you believed us? You thought we liked making movies 
that aren’t Harry Potter? Did you even SEE Man of  Steel?”

        Not everyone is happy with the decision.  Guillermo del Toro, who had actually 
built a functioning giant robot in anticipation of  Pacific Rim 2, had left it in a production 
warehouse over the weekend, only to find it horribly burnt down.  Dan Didio, Editor-in-
Chief  at DC Comics, is also unhappy about the decision, claiming the fires “destroyed 
manuscripts containing hundreds of  great new ideas to take classic heroes.”  Firefighters 
sorting through the ashes have found scraps suggesting that the Justice League would have 
instituted mandatory nudity for its female members, but the context of  that story is now 
lost for all time.

ANSWERS:  1.) ODB; 2.) Message left by Howard Appledorf’s murderers; 3.) ODB; 4.) 
ODB; 5.) ODB; 6.) ODB; 7.) Message left by the Manson Family in Sharon Tate’s home; 
8.) ODB; 9.) ODB; 10.) Part of a poem written by Israel Keyes, an Alaskan serial killer, 
while in prison; 11.) ODB; 12.) ODB; 13.) ODB; 14.) Israel Keyes once again; 15.) ODB.


